Estimated Target for Construction Lettings,2011 by unknown
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, June 21, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
Statewide NHSN-000-S(444)--2R-00  Various Locations Statewide  Traffic Signs 
 Statewide ITS-000-S(449)--25-00  Various Locations In The Des Moines Metro Area  Dynamic Message Signs 
 Statewide ITS-000-S(464)--25-00  Statewide-Various Locations  Dynamic Message Signs 
 Black Hawk ITS-000-S(480)--25-00  Various Locations In The Waterloo/Cedar Falls Metro Area Dynamic Message Signs 
 Pottawattamie ITS-000-S(481)--25-00  Various Locations In Council Bluffs Metro Area. Dynamic Message Signs 
 Adair BROS-C001(76)--8J-01 C001                 0.4 mi. west of N-53 over the W. Fork Nodaway River Bridge and Approaches-CCS 0.10 mi
 Appanoose ER-C004(87)--58-04 C004 450th St NW 0.6 MI DDIR No. IA-10-02-04-J3T-1 RCB Culvert - Repair 0.07 mi
 Appanoose ER-C004(88)--58-04 C004 425th Street N 0.01 MI DDIR No. IA-10-02-04-T61-1 Erosion Control 0.01 mi
 Appanoose ER-C004(89)--58-04 C004 North CL Plano N 0 MI DDIR No. IA-10-02-04-S70-1 Erosion Control 0.01 mi
 Appanoose ER-C004(90)--58-04 C004 SH2 N 0.15 MI DDIR No. IA-10-02-04-T4J-1 Erosion Control 0.08 mi
 Black Hawk MPIN-380-2(705)63--0N-07  From the Co. Rd. D-38 Interchange to Mitchell Avenue in 
Waterloo. 
PCC Patching 10.36 mi
 Black Hawk BROS-C007(84)--8J-07 C007                 Between Croxton Rd. to Spring Creek Rd. over Spring 
Creek 
Bridge Replacement - Other 0.01 mi
 Boone BROS-C008(38)--5F-08 C008 Over Little Beaver Creek Section 33, T82N, R27W Bridge and Approaches-CCS 0.14 mi
 Carroll ER-141-4(37)--28-14  In The City Of Manning Just W. Of West St.  Slide Repair 
 Cass STP-E-0285(614)--8V-15 0285 0.5 mile trail circling Lake 1 in Schildberg Quarry HMA Sidewalk/Trail 
 Cedar STP-130-2(16)--2C-16  From ECL Of Tipton E. To Scott Co. Line  HMA Pavement Widening/HMA 
Resurfacing 
13.45 mi
 Clay ER-071-8(54)--28-21  Prairie Creek 1.4 Miles N. Of Co. Rd. B-40  Revetment 
 Clay HDP-C021(116)--6B-21 C021                 NW cor sec 23-96-37 to NW cor sec 35-97- 37 Grading 
Bridge New - Other 
4.00 mi
 Clayton BRFN-018-9(88)--39-22  Mississippi River Bridge in Marquette  Bridge Cleaning 
 Clinton MP-030-6(705)300--76-23  From 1.0 mi. W. of Calamus, E. to near the west Jct. of US 
67 in Clinton. 
HMA Crack Filling 29.50 mi
 Clinton NHSX-030-9(129)--3H-23  From Co. Rd. Z-24 E. To W. Jct. US 67 In Clinton HMA Resurfacing with Milling 10.36 mi
 Clinton MP-061-6(702)137--76-23  From Silver Creek S. Of DeWitt N. To 2 Miles N. Of 
DeWitt  
HMA Crack Filling 5.00 mi
 Crawford BRFN-059-5(53)--39-24  Over Coon Creek 2.1 Miles S. Of S. Jct. US 30  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Crawford ER-141-3(63)--28-24  0.5 Mile E. Of 200th St.(Sight #1)_  Slide Repair 
 Crawford ER-141-3(64)--28-24  0.5 Mile E. Of 200th St.(Sight #2)  Slide Repair 
 Davis HSIPX-063-1(72)--3L-26  From Missouri State Line N. To 0.5 Mile E. Of W. Jct. Ia. 2 HMA Paved Shoulder - New 10.84 mi
 Decatur ER-002-5(43)--28-27  Weldon  River Approx. 7 Miles E. Of Leon  Revetment 
 Decatur ER-002-5(45)--28-27  3 Miles W. Of I-35  Revetment 
 Decatur ER-035-1(140)7--06-27  Grand River 7.2 Miles N. Of Missouri State line  Revetment 
 Decatur MPIN-035-5(710)0--0N-27  From the Missouri State line to 1 mi. S. of the Clarke Co. 
line. 
HMA Paved Shoulder - Fog Seal 
HMA Crack Filling 
46.88 mi
 Decatur MPIN-035-5(711)0--0N-27  From Missouri State line to Clarke County line. (Various 
Locations - NB & SB) 
HMA Resurfacing 1.14 mi
 Dickinson BRFN-009-3(27)--39-30  Over W. Fork Little Sioux River 4.9 Miles W. Of Ia. 86  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, June 21, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
 Dubuque MP-052-6(712)61--76-31  From ECL of Rickardsville to Luxemburg.  (Various 
locations)  
HMA Resurfacing with Milling 12.06 mi
 Dubuque STP-U-2100(662)--70-31 2100 JFK Rd to Carter Rd  HMA Resurfacing with Milling 
PCC Curb and Gutter 
 Fayette RDP-FE09(103)--49-33 FE09 RECONSTRUCTION OF RAIL LINE FROM OELWEIN 
TO DEWAR 
Mowing 
 Floyd STP-014-8(14)--2C-34  From Near Butler Co. Line In Greene N. & E. To Charles 
City 
HMA Pavement Widening/HMA 
Resurfacing 
16.45 mi
 Fremont-Mills IMN-029-1(77)0--0E-36  From Missouri State Line N. To Pottawattamie Co. Line  PCC Patching 0.01 mi
 Guthrie STP-025-4(40)--2C-39  From W. Jct. Co. F-65 N. To Guthrie Center  HMA Resurfacing/Cold-in-Place Recycling 10.58 mi
 Hancock BROS-C041(105)--8J-41 C041 Ladd Avenue to Maple Avenue  Bridge Replacement - Other 
 Harrison ER-037-3(7)--28-43  In The City Of Dunlap At Boyer River Bridge  Debris Removal 
 Howard FM-C045(62)--55-45 C045                 Various Locations  Pavement Markings 
 Ida MP-059-3(709)118--76-47  From Crawford County Line to the East Jct. IA 175.  HMA Crack Filling 8.36 mi
 Ida BRFN-059-6(39)--39-47  Over Odebolt Creek 0.1 Mile S. Of Ia. 175  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Ida ER-175-3(56)--28-47  Approx. 1.2 Miles W. Of W. Jct. US 59  Revetment 
 Ida MP-175-3(703)52--76-47  From ECL of Ida Grove to the Sac County line.  HMA Crack Filling 7.82 mi
 Jasper-Marshall STPN-014-4(48)--2J-50  From 1.6 Miles W. Of Ia. 224 N. Through  Laurel To 300th 
St. 
HMA Pavement Widening/HMA 
Resurfacing 
8.49 mi
 Jasper STP-U-5482(614)--70-50 5482 In the city of Newton from just N. of US 6 (1st Ave E) to N 
4th Ave E 
PCC Pavement - Grade and Replace 
HMA Pavement - Grade and Replace 
0.26 mi
 Jefferson STP-S-C051(26)--5E-51 C051 Fairfield city limits to 167th St.  HMA Resurfacing/Cold-in-Place Recycling 3.81 mi
 Johnson STP-U-3715(651)--70-52 3715                 over and around the Iowa River  PCC Sidewalk/Trail 
Bridge Approach Repair 
0.10 mi
 Johnson STP-E-7662(609)--8V-52 7662                 Jasper Ave to I-380 R/W line and from previous trail 
northerly to Hwy 6 
HMA Sidewalk/Trail 
Miscellaneous 
 Keokuk MB-092-5(500)206--77-54  Over Bridge Creek 0.1 Mile W. Of E. Jct. Ia. 149  Bridge Repair 
 Keokuk STP-092-8(27)--2C-54  From Ia. 149 Near ECL Of Sigourney E. To E. Of 
Washington Co. Line 
HMA Resurfacing 16.25 mi
 Lee HSIPX-061-1(177)--3L-56  From NCL Of Keokuk N. To Fort Madison By-Pass  HMA Paved Shoulder - New 14.78 mi
 Lee-Des 
Moines 
HSIPX-061-1(178)--3L-56  From Fort Madison By-Pass N. To S. Of West Ave. In 
Burlington 
HMA Paved Shoulder - New 14.00 mi
 Lee SRTS-U-2697(620)--8U-56 2697                 Installation of 29 new ADA ramps and 2,510 linear feet of 
sidewalk. 
HMA Sidewalk/Trail 
 Louisa MP-061-5(707)74--76-58  From Ia. 92 N. To DME R.R. Bridge  HMA Patching 3.40 mi
 Mahaska ER-063-3(83)--28-62  4 Miles S. Of  Oskaloosa  Slide Repair 
 Mahaska ER-063-3(84)--28-62  1.5 Miles S. Of Oskaloosa  Slide Repair 
 Mahaska MB-092-5(500)178--77-62  Over Muchakinock Creek 1.3 Miles W. Of Ia. 163  Bridge Repair 
 Marion MP-014-5(703)45--76-63  From NCL of Knoxville, then N. to the Jct. with Co. Rd. G-
28  
HMA Crack Filling 7.31 mi
 Marion ER-C063(104)--58-63 C063 Culvert Outlet at HWY T-17 and Honey Cre ek, DDIR No. 
IA-10-02-63-T17-1 
Revetment 0.01 mi
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, June 21, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
 Marion ER-C063(105)--58-63 C063 1750 ft Hwy G-28 from point aprox 950 feet east of Hwy 14 Revetment 0.33 mi
 Marshall FM-C064(107)--55-64 C064                 From Main Street Road in Lamoile North & East 
Approximately 3.5 Miles to IA 330 
HMA Resurfacing 3.50 mi
 Marshall STP-S-C064(113)--5E-64 C064 INGRAM AVE to LISCOMB RR TRACKS  HMA Resurfacing/Cold-in-Place Recycling 3.29 mi
 Mills BHS-C065(81)--63-65 C065 Over Stream 0.45 mi. East of 250th St. Bridge Rehabilitation 0.10 mi
 Mills BHS-C065(82)--63-65 C065 Over Mud Creek 0.8 mi. East of 330th St. Bridge Deck Overlay 0.10 mi
 Mills BHOS-C065(83)--5N-65 C065 Over Indian Creek 0.75 mi. South of US Hwy 34 Bridge Rehabilitation 0.10 mi
 Mills BHS-C065(85)--63-65 C065 Over Silver Creek 0.62 mi. North of Noyes Avenue Bridge Rehabilitation 0.10 mi
 Mitchell BHOS-C066(55)--5N-66 C066 320th to 320th  Bridge Rehabilitation 
Reconstruction - Bridge Widening 
Bridge Deck Overlay 
Pier Repair 
 Monona ER-029-5(225)105--06-67  Blencoe Interchange  Emergency Repair - Erosion 
 Monona BRFN-175-1(45)--39-67  Over Blue Lake Creek 3.3 Miles E. Of Nebraska State Line  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Muscatine BRFN-092-9(122)--39-70  In The City Of Muscatine Over Mississippi River  Bridge Cleaning 
 Muscatine FM-C070(54)--55-70 C070                 US 61 to Cedar County Line  Pipe Culverts 8.50 mi
 Osceola BRFN-060-4(90)--39-72  Over Wagner Creek 0.2 Mile N. Of Co. Rd. A-34  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Page ER-002-2(47)--28-73  Over Snake Creek 0.3 Mile E. Of Co. Rd. M-60  Slide Repair 
 Plymouth STPN-003-1(86)--2J-75  Ring Dike N. Of Westfield  Grading - Miscellaneous 
 Plymouth BRFN-060-1(62)--39-75  Over Unnamed Stream 0.7 Mile S. Of Co. Rd. C-12  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Plymouth NHSN-075-2(54)--2R-75  Over D.D. 1 Mile N. of Co. Rd. C-60 In Hinton (NBL/SBL) Pipe Culverts 
 Plymouth BRFN-140-2(15)--39-75  Over W. Fork Little Sioux River 1.5 Miles N. Of Co. Rd. C-
66 
Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Plymouth BRFN-140-2(16)--39-75  Over Clear Creek 2.8 Miles S. Of Ia. 3  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Plymouth FM-TSF-C075(125)--5B-75 C075                 From K49 west 4.5 miles  Shoulder Grading 4.50 mi
 Plymouth STP-S-C075(129)--5E-75 C075                 K-42 to K-49  Grading 4.50 mi
 Polk STP-E-0187(624)--8V-77 0187                 From SE 54th St south 1 mile then east 0.5 mile to SE 
Delaware Ave 
Miscellaneous 3.00 mi





 Polk ER-1425(620)--8R-77 1425 In the city of Clive on west shoulder & near S. Shore Dr. HMA Paved Shoulder - Repair 
Shoulder Grading 
0.04 mi
 Polk STP-U-1945(745)--70-77 1945                 In the City of Des Moines from SE 16th Court southeast to 
E. McKinley Ave. 
PCC Pavement - Grade and Replace 
PCC Pavement Widening 
0.60 mi
 Polk STP-A-1945(781)--86-77 1945                 Fixed-Time Traffic Signal Upgrading In the city of Des 
Moines 
Traffic Signals 




 Pottawattamie IMN-080-1(331)0--0E-78  From Missouri River E. To Cass Co. Line  PCC Patching 49.71 mi
 Pottawattamie IM-080-1(363)3--13-78  In The City Of Council Bluffs - S. Expressway Dual Left 
Turn Intersection Improvements 
PCC Pavement - Grade and Replace 
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, June 21, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
 Pottawattamie IM-080-1(412)3--13-78  In The City of Council Bluffs At S. Expressway Dual Left 
Turn Intersection Improvements 
Traffic Signals 
 Pottawattamie IMN-680-1(145)0--0E-78  From Missouri River E. To I-80  PCC Patching 
 Pottawattamie BROS-C078(162)--8J-78 C078 Over Wabash Trace Trail 0.4 mi. E of NW Cor Sec 25-
T74N-R43E 
RCB Culvert Replacement - Single Box 0.03 mi
 Poweshiek BRS-C079(46)--60-79 C079 Over the North English River Section 17, T79N, R13W Bridge Replacement-CCS 0.01 mi
 Ringgold STP-002-4(41)--2C-80  Ia. 2 From Ia. 25 E. To US 169 In Mt. Ayr  HMA Pavement Widening/HMA 
Resurfacing 
22.59 mi
 Scott SRTS-U-1827(647)--8U-82 1827                 Shawnee Dr. to Jackson Elementary School  HMA Sidewalk/Trail 0.50 mi
 Scott STP-E-2290(611)--8V-82 2290 From Sheridan Meadows Park in Eldridge to E Sapphire 
Lane in Long Grove 
HMA Sidewalk/Trail 1.90 mi
 Scott STP-S-C082(48)--5E-82 C082 South of Y-58 over S. branch of Mud Creek RCB Culvert New - Twin Box 0.10 mi
 Scott STP-S-C082(49)--5E-82 C082 South of F-58 over N. branch of Mud Creek RCB Culvert New - Twin Box 0.10 mi
 Shelby ER-044-2(44)--28-83  0.4 Mile W. Of Harlan  Slide Repair 
 Sioux NHSX-018-1(74)--3H-84  From Lyon Co. Line E. To WCL Of Rock Valley  HMA Pavement Widening/HMA 
Resurfacing 
 Story ER-0155(672)--8R-85 0155                 over Squaw Cr. in the City of Ames  Revetment 
 Story ER-0155(673)--8R-85 0155                 over Squaw Cr. in the City of Ames  Revetment 
 Story ER-0155(674)--8R-85 0155                 approx. 1200 ft. N. of SE 16th St. in the City of Ames Shoulder Grading 
 Taylor STP-002-3(27)--2C-87  From 3 Miles E. Of Page Co. Line E. To W. Jct. Ia. 148 In 
Bedford 
HMA Pavement Widening/HMA 
Resurfacing 
8.96 mi
 Taylor ER-002-3(33)--28-87  1.8 Miles E. Of Co. Rd. N-26  Slide Repair 
 Taylor ER-148-1(35)--28-87  Over Middle Creek 0.1 Mile N. Of Co. Rd. J-35  Slide Repair 
 Union TSF-025-2(26)--92-88  From WCL Of Creston W  and  N. To 130th St.  HMA Resurfacing with Milling 
Milled Rumble Strips 
0.30 mi
 Wapello STP-U-5825(628)--70-90 5825                 Elm to Hutchinson  PCC Pavement - Grade and Replace 0.73 mi
 Warren ER-028-1(12)--28-91  1.5 Miles S. Of Norwalk  Slide Repair 
 Warren MPIN-035-5(706)43--0N-91  From Clarke County Line to Clanton Creek.  HMA Joint & Crack Sealing 22.84 mi
 Warren STPN-065-3(64)--2J-91  In The City Of Indianola At Circle B Cashway Parking Lot PCC Pavement - Replace 
 Wayne-Lucas MP-014-5(700)0--76-93  From near the NCL of Corydon,north to the SCL of 




 Webster MP-926-1(701)0--76-94  In The City Of Fort Dodge From S. Jct. of US 169 To N. Jct. 
US 169 
PCC Patching 1.31 mi
 Winneshiek BROS-C096(105)--5F-96 C096 Over unnamed creek  Bridge Replacement - Other 0.20 mi
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, June 21, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
 Woodbury MPIN-029-3(708)146--0N-97  In The City Of Sioux City From S. of Floyd River bridge To 
N. Of Hamilton Blvd. Bridge(NBL/SBL) 
HMA Resurfacing with Milling 
HMA Patching 
Longitudinal Joint Repair 
3.20 mi
 Woodbury IM-NHS-029-8(37)150--03-97  In The City Of Sioux City From 1.9 Miles S. Of Riverside 
Blvd. Interchange N. To Big Sioux River(NBL) 
PCC Pavement - Grade and New 2.40 mi
 Woodbury IM-029-8(39)150--13-97  In The City Of Sioux City  From 1.9 Miles S. Of Riverside 
Blvd. Interchange N. To Big Sioux River 
Traffic Signs 
 Woodbury ER-141-1(33)--28-97  Little Sioux River Just E. Of Smithland  Slide Repair 
 Woodbury BRFN-141-1(36)--39-97  Over W. Fork Little Sioux River 0.2 Mile W. Of Co. Rd. K-
64 
Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Woodbury MP-376-3(704)94--76-97  In The City Of Sioux City From N. of Transit Avenue To 
Leech Ave. & 3rd St. To Floyd Blvd. 
HMA Crack Filling 4.63 mi
 Woodbury FM-C097(95)--55-97 C097                 North Junct. of L-27 to South Junct. of L-27 HMA Resurfacing 1.80 mi
 Wright-
Franklin 
MP-003-2(708)161--76-99  From US 69 to I-35.  HMA Crack Filling 10.35 mi
 Wright IMN-035-6(111)150--0E-99  Hamilton Co. Line N. to Minnesota State Line PCC Patching 
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, July 19, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
Statewide NHSN-000-S(467)--2R-00  Various Locations Statewide  Traffic Signs 
 Adair MP-025-4(701)48--76-01  From SCL to WCL in the City of Orient.  PCC Patching 
HMA Crack Filling 
1.00 mi
 Adair MP-092-4(705)81--76-01  From IA 25 in the City of Greenfield to the Madison Co. line PCC Patching 
Slurry Seal 
HMA Crack Filling 
11.80 mi
 Allamakee EDP-C003(046)--7Y-03 C003                 X-42  to Clayton County Line  Engineering - Design 
Right-of-Way Purchase 
HMA Sidewalk/Trail 
 Appanoose ER-005-1(51)--28-04  In The City Of Cincinnati  Slide Repair 
 Appanoose MP-005-5(707)4--76-04  In The City Of Cincinnati  HMA Resurfacing 0.71 mi
 Appanoose SRTS-U-1210(610)--8U-04 1210                 5 intersections S Main to .8 miles of sidewalk PCC Sidewalk/Trail 0.80 mi
 Audubon MP-071-4(704)84--76-05  In the City of Audubon.  Slurry Seal 1.00 mi
 Benton FM-C006(62)--55-06 C006                 Over BLUE CREEK SEC 26-86-9 RCB Culvert Replacement - Single Box 0.06 mi
 Black Hawk STP-U-8155(711)--70-07 8155                 Shaulis Rd. from Ansborough Ave. to IA 2 1; Ansborough 
Ave. from Shaulis Rd. to 





NHSN-218-7(117)--2R-09  In The City Of Janesvills At Co. Rd. C-50  Traffic Signs 
 Bremer-Black 
Hawk 
HSIPX-218-8(102)--3L-09  In The City Of Janesville At Co. Rd. C-50  Unknown Pavement - Grade and New 
 Bremer-Black 
Hawk 
HSIPX-218-8(103)--3L-09  In The City Of Janesville At Co. Rd. C-50  Bridge New-PPCB 
 Bremer-Black 
Hawk 
NHSN-218-8(118)--2R-09  In The City Of Janesville At Co. Rd. C-50  Lighting 
 Bremer HSIPX-218-8(121)--3L-09  0.5 Mile S. Of Co. Rd. C-50  RCB Culvert New - Twin Box 
 Buchanan HRRR-C010(69)--5R-10 C010                 .25 Mi from intersection each way  PCC Pavement - Grade and Replace 1.00 mi
 Butler STP-ES-C012(75)--8I-12 C012                 Bridge Repair and Deck Replacement near Clarksville at 
Shell Rock River 
Reconstruction - Bridge Deck Replacement 
 Cass IMN-080-1(410)58--0E-15  From Co. Rd. N-16 E. To US 71  Landscaping 
 Cass MP-083-4(701)39--76-15  From the E. Jct. of US 71 to IA 148 in the City of Anita.  Slurry Seal 9.98 mi
 Cass MP-092-4(709)43--76-15  From Harrison St. in the City of Griswold to US 71.  PCC Patching 7.87 mi
 Cass MP-092-4(710)53--76-15  From the N. Jct. of US 71 to near Cumberland.  Slurry Seal 5.87 mi
 Cass BROS-C015(45)--8J-15 C015                 Over Turkey Creek 0.3 mi. South of Lansing Road Bridge Replacement-PPCB 0.20 mi
 Cedar FM-C016(80)--55-16 C016                 Muscatine Cnty. Line to 290th St. (F44)  HMA Resurfacing/Cold-in-Place Recycling 5.00 mi
 Cerro Gordo STP-U-1372(617)--70-17 1372                 From Buddy Holly Place to North 5th St.  PCC Pavement - Grade and Replace 0.60 mi
 Clarke IMX-035-2(295)37--02-20  Over S. Squaw Creek 0.7 mile N. Of Ia. 152(NBL) Bridge Replacement-PPCB 
 Clarke IMX-035-2(299)39--02-20  Over Squaw Creek 2.5 miles N. of IA. 152 (NBL) Bridge Replacement-Steel Girder 
 Clayton STP-E-3167(602)--8V-22 3167                 From Marina Rd south to Cincinatti St in City of Guttenberg PCC Sidewalk/Trail 0.38 mi
 Dallas MP-044-4(705)92--76-25  From US 169 to Dallas Center.  PCC Patching 3.61 mi
 Dallas-Boone MP-144-4(700)0--76-25  In the City of Perry and in the City of Rippey.  PCC Patching 
HMA Resurfacing 
2.30 mi
 Dallas-Boone MP-169-4(703)99--76-25  From Minburn to Ogden.  PCC Patching 18.57 mi
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, July 19, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
 Decatur MP-069-5(702)4--76-27  From Lamoni, east and north to the Jct. with IA 2 in Leon.  HMA Joint & Crack Sealing 12.40 mi





 Delaware FM-C028(75)--55-28 C028                 Approximately 0.25 Miles North of 250th Street Bridge Replacement - Other 0.02 mi
 Des Moines MB-061-5(500)59--77-29  Over Smith Creek 1 Mile S. Of Louisa Co. Line  Bridge Repair 
 Des Moines MB-061-5(501)41--77-29  In The City Of Burlington Over US 34  Bridge Repair 
 Dickinson STP-S-C030(33)--5E-30 C030                 A-48 EAST OF TERRIL H.M.A. RESURFACING HMA Resurfacing 3.00 mi
 Dubuque NHSN-020-9(201)--2R-31  1.6 Miles W. Of Peosta(WBL)  Slide Repair 
 Dubuque STPN-032-1(32)--2J-31  1.3 Miles N. Of US 20(NBL)  Slide Repair 0.83 mi
 Dubuque NHSN-061-8(126)--2R-31  2 Miles N. Of Zwingle  Slide Repair 
 Dubuque HDP-2100(657)--71-31 2100                 At the intersection of the proposed SW A rterial PCC Pavement - New 
 Fayette BROS-C033(98)--8J-33 C033                 Over Otter Creek  Bridge Replacement - Other 
 Fayette BROS-C033(107)--5F-33 C033                 On 40th St over unnamed trib of Little W apsi Bridge Replacement - Other 
 Fayette BROS-C033(111)--8J-33 C033                 On Crystal Rd over Dibble Creek  Bridge Replacement - Other 
 Franklin BROS-C035(49)--8J-35 C035                 SEC 27-90-19  Bridge New-CCS 
 Franklin BROS-C035(50)--8J-35 C035                 SEC 26-90-19  Bridge New-CCS 
 Franklin STP-ES-C035(59)--8I-35 C035                 Beginning in Coulter east to Hampton, 9. 6 miles, then 
beginning at east city li 
HMA Sidewalk/Trail 
Miscellaneous 
 Franklin STP-E-C035(64)--8V-35 C035                 Beeds Lake  to RR on S24  HMA Sidewalk/Trail 1.50 mi
 Franklin NRT-C035(65)--9G-35 C035                 From Wellness Center to Rolling Prairie Trail HMA Sidewalk/Trail 
 Fremont MP-002-4(708)16--76-36  From Sidney to US 59.  HMA Patching 12.58 mi
 Fremont MP-002-4(709)29--76-36  At the Intersection of US 59 and IA 2.  HMA Resurfacing with Milling 
PCC Patching 
0.53 mi
 Fremont FM-C036(62)--55-36 C036 Seal Coat at Various Locations  Seal Coat 12.37 mi
 Greene STP-E-3800(601)--8V-37 3800                 In the city of Jefferson  Miscellaneous 0.25 mi
 Grundy STP-S-C038(87)--5E-38 C038                 Marshall County Line north 10.5 mi. to IA 175 HMA Resurfacing/Cold-in-Place Recycling 12.50 mi
 Grundy FM-C038(88)--55-38 C038 T29 West two miles to city of Conrad  HMA Resurfacing/Cold-in-Place Recycling 2.00 mi
 Guthrie MP-044-4(707)66--76-39  From Guthrie Center to Panora.  HMA Joint & Crack Sealing 13.70 mi
 Hamilton-
Hardin 
NHSN-020-4(47)--2R-40  From Co. Rd. R-77 E. To Co. Rd. S-27  Tree Planting 
 Harrison MP-030-4(708)12--76-43  Form ECL of Missouri Valley to Ia 44.  Microsurfacing 11.74 mi
 Harrison MP-030-4(709)19--76-43  In the City of Logan.  HMA Resurfacing with Milling 0.10 mi
 Harrison MP-030-4(710)27--76-43  In the City of Woodbine.  HMA Resurfacing with Milling 0.23 mi
 Harrison MP-037-4(703)24--76-43  In the City of Dunlap, 12th St. to the ECL.  HMA Resurfacing with Milling 0.18 mi
 Henry ER-218-2(138)--28-44  3.5 Miles S. Of Olds  Slide Repair 
 Henry BROS-C044(68)--8J-44 C044                 south of 305th St 1/2 mile  Bridge Replacement - Other 
 Henry BRS-C044(69)--60-44 C044                 at 310th St  Bridge Replacement - Other 3.00 mi
 Jackson NHSN-061-7(77)--2R-49  7.2 Miles S. Of Zwingle  Slide Repair 
 Jasper HRRR-C050(90)--5R-50 C050                 Approx. 0.75 Mile East of Iowa Speedway Drive; Horizontal 
Curve Flattening 
HMA Pavement - Grade and Replace 0.19 mi
 Jefferson STP-U-2465(620)--70-51 2465                 From Main Street to Maple Street  HMA Pavement - Replace 0.47 mi
 Johnson STPN-001-5(98)--2J-52  Just N. Of Washington Co. Line  Pipe Culverts 
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, July 19, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
 Johnson EDP-1557(628)--7Y-52 1557                 & Camp Cardinal Boulevard Trailhead  Outside Services Planning 
Recreational Trail 
 Johnson NHSN-218-4(38)--2R-52  2.3 Miles N. Of Ia. 22  Slide Repair 
 Johnson STP-U-3715(637)--70-52 3715                 Kirkwood Avenue to First Avenue  PCC Pavement - Grade and Replace 
 Lee ER-061-1(179)--28-56  Approx. 1 Mile N. Of US 136  Slide Repair 
 Lee NHSN-061-1(180)--2R-56  1.9 Miles N. Of Missouri State Line  Slide Repair 
 Lee ER-061-1(181)--28-56  Approx. 4 Miles S. Of  N. Jct. US 218  Slide Repair 
 Lee EDP-5195(601)--7Y-56 5195                 Montrose Entrance Signs  Miscellaneous 
 Lee FM-C056(76)--55-56 C056                 Sec. 4-68-5 to Sec. 16-69-5  HMA Resurfacing 3.80 mi
 Lee ER-C056(80)--58-56 C056                 Under 218171 DDIR No. IA-10-01-56-J72-1 On 300th St 
apprx 1400 ft East of 205th 
Revetment 
 Lee ER-C056(81)--58-56 C056                 Under 219110 DDIR No. IA-10-01-56-J40-1 Revetment 
 Lee ER-C056(82)--58-56 C056                 Under 219030 DDIR No. IA-10-01-56-J56-1  Revetment 
 Lee ER-C056(83)--58-56 C056                 175th St (J48) 2300' W of 345th St. DDIR No. IA-10-02-56-
J48-1 
Revetment 
 Linn STP-E-C057(90)--8V-57 C057                 Pinicon Ridge Park to Central City Trail Connection, Phase I HMA Sidewalk/Trail 1.33 mi
 Lucas-Warren MP-065-5(704)32--76-59  From US 34 N. To Liberty Center  HMA Patching 13.73 mi
 Madison MP-169-4(702)70--76-61  From the N. Jct. of IA 92 to 2.7 mi. North of Co. Rd. G-4R.  Slurry Seal 4.63 mi
 Madison MP-169-4(703)70--76-61  From the N. Jct. of IA 92, to 2.7 mi. North of Co. Rd. G-4R. PCC Patching 4.63 mi
 Madison FM-C061(86)--55-61 C061 Pavement Markings on Various Roads  Pavement Markings 
 Madison BROS-C061(87)--8J-61 C061                 1/2 mi. E. of P53  Bridge Replacement - Other 0.10 mi
 Madison ER-C061(92)--58-61 C061                 COUNTY MAINTAINED ENTRANCE BRIDGE G50 
R.O.W. DDIR No. IA-10-02-61-G50-1 
Reconstruction- Bridge Super Replacement 0.05 mi
 Mahaska MP-063-5(706)61--76-62  From Ia. 163 Ramp Intersection N. To 2nd Ave. In 
Oskaloosa 
PCC Patching 2.02 mi
 Mahaska ER-C062(74)--58-62 C062                 Des Moines River bride W 0.75 MI DDIR No. IA-10-02-62-
G71-1 
PCC Pavement - New 
PCC Patching 
0.75 mi
 Marshall MP-014-1(706)100--76-64  In Marshalltown From Merle Hibbs Blvd. N. To Olive St.  PCC Patching 
 Mills MP-059-4(704)31--76-65  From US 34 to Co. Rd. H-12.  PCC Patching 
Slurry Seal 
7.98 mi
 Mills NHSX-534-1(68)--3H-65  Relocated US 34 Over Missouri River Crossing N. of 
Plattsmouth NE. 
Bridge New - Other 
 Mills NHSX-534-1(81)--3H-65  Reloc. US 34 From Missouri River E. To Just E. Of BN/SF 
R.R. (EBL) 
PCC Pavement - Grade and New 
 Mills NHSX-534-1(84)--3H-65  US 34 EASTBOUND OVER I-29  Bridge Replacement-PPCB 
 Montgomery MP-048-4(706)24--76-69  From US 34 to Elliott.  HMA Crack Filling 11.81 mi
 Page MP-059-4(704)11--76-73  At the Intersection with IA 2.  HMA Resurfacing with Milling 
PCC Patching 
0.50 mi
 Pocahontas BRFN-003-3(45)--39-76  Over Big Cedar Creek 6.3 Miles W. Of Ia. 4  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Pocahontas BRFN-003-3(46)--39-76  Over D.D. #21, 5.1 Miles W. Of Ia. 4  Permanent Scour Countermeasure 
 Pocahontas BROS-C076(60)--5F-76 C076                 34/35 Lincoln NE cor. 34-91-32  Bridge Replacement - Other 
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 




LETTING DATE:  Tuesday, July 19, 2011 
     
 COUNTY PROJECT NUMBER LOCAL ROUTE LOCATION TYPE OF WORK LENGTH
 Polk ER-065-4(134)--28-77  Just N. Of S. Skunk River Near 102nd Ave.  PCC Paved Shoulder - New 
 Polk NHSN-163-1(86)--2R-77  From NE 64th St. In Pleasant Hill E. To NE 112th St. (Co. 
Rd. S-27) 
Landscaping 
 Polk STP-A-7875(634)--86-77 7875                 In the city of Urbandale  PCC Pavement Widening/PCC Resurfacing 
Traffic Signals 
0.30 mi
 Polk STP-E-7875(635)--8V-77 7875                 From 156th Street to WCL HMA Sidewalk/Trail 0.50 mi
 Polk FM-C077(187)--55-77 C077                 NE 46 Ave to NE 58 Ave  HMA Resurfacing 0.94 mi
 Polk FM-C077(188)--55-77 C077                 SE 32 Ave north to SE 6 Ave  HMA Resurfacing 1.99 mi
 Polk FM-C077(189)--55-77 C077                 SE Vandalia DR to SE 88 ST  HMA Resurfacing 1.72 mi
 Polk FM-C077(190)--55-77 C077                 SE 56 AVE to SE 32 AVE  HMA Resurfacing 1.49 mi












IMN-029-2(73)44--0E-78  From Mills Co. Line N. to Bus. U.S.75, Singing Hills Blvd. 
in Sioux City 
Clearing and Grubbing 
 Pottawattamie MP-083-4(703)15--76-78  At the Intersection of US 59 and IA 83.  PCC Patching 
 Pottawattamie MP-092-4(704)21--76-78  From 3 mi. East of Treynor, East 1.6 mi. (Various locations) HMA Resurfacing with Milling 1.60 mi
 Pottawattamie MP-092-4(705)7--76-78  From I-29 to Treynor.  PCC Patching 11.00 mi
 Pottawattamie FM-C078(165)--55-78 C078 Pavement markings in various locations  Pavement Markings 199.28 mi
 Ringgold MP-002-4(702)99--76-80  From Mount Ayr to Kellerton.  HMA Crack Filling 
PCC Patching 
9.80 mi
 Scott SB-IA-0587(629)--2T-82 0587                 Live, Work, Play Interpretive Project fo r the MGRR and 
MRT 
Planning Study 
 Scott NHSN-067-1(116)--2R-82  US 67 In Bettendorf From WCL N. To 6th St.  HMA Resurfacing 0.40 mi
 Scott NHSN-067-1(125)--2R-82  US 67 Slide Area Approx. 1.5 Miles S. Of I-80  Slide Repair 
 Scott STP-U-1827(662)--70-82 1827                 Kimberly Rd. to 49th St.  PCC Pavement - Grade and Replace 0.50 mi
 Shelby-
Audubon 
MP-173-4(702)11--76-83  Various locations in the towns of Elk Horn and Kimballton.  HMA Resurfacing with Milling 11.00 mi
 Shelby ER-C083(49)--58-83 C083                 3/4 mi. south of 400th St. DDIR No. IA-10-02-83-M56-1 Emergency Repair - Erosion 
 Story STP-069-5(96)--2C-85  From 190th St. N. To Co. Rd. E-18.  Longitudinal Subdrains 7.20 mi
 Tama NHSN-030-6(175)--2R-86  US 30 From E. Of Tama/Toledo E. To Benton Co. Line  Pipe Culverts 
 Taylor-Adams MP-148-4(709)22--76-87  From Co. Rd. J-20 to US 34.  Slurry Seal 
HMA Crack Filling 
8.67 mi
 Union MP-169-4(708)47--76-88  From North of US 34 to Lorimor.  PCC Patching 
HMA Crack Filling 
7.30 mi
 Van Buren MB-002-5(500)224--77-89  Over Big Indian Creek 0.8 Mile W. Of Ia. 1  Bridge Repair 
 Wapello STP-E-5825(635)--8V-90 5825                 Hwy 34 Bridge to Williams Street  HMA Sidewalk/Trail 
Miscellaneous 
1.20 mi
 Washington ER-218-3(82)--28-92  1 Mile S. Of Ainsworth  Revetment 
 Webster BROS-C094(69)--5F-94 C094                 Over South Branch of Lizard Creek Section 8, T89N, R30W Bridge and Approaches-CCS 0.24 mi
 Webster NRT-NT09(004)--9G-94 NT09                 Facility improvements  Miscellaneous 
ESTIMATED TARGET FOR CONSTRUCTION LETTINGS 
(Primary, Interstate, Local, and Institutional) 
 
Recognize that plans and proposals are not currently available for the following projects.  The letting dates indicated are estimated target dates only and they are subject to change. 
 
 Winneshiek FM-C096(108)--55-96 C096 Int of Bluffton Rd. to Bluffton & Madiso n Twp Line HMA Resurfacing with Milling 
Granular Shoulders - New 
Pavement Markings 
2.79 mi
 Woodbury IM-029-7(51)149--13-97  In The City Of Sioux City From Perry Creek Lift Station To 
Tri-View Ave. 
Sanitary Sewer 
 Woodbury STP-141-1(35)--2C-97  I-29 E. To Hancock Ave. In Hornick  PCC Patching 
      
 
